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Introduction
During the past decade, demands for eVective
quality assessment in primary health care have
increased considerably. “The third revolution
of medical care” has seen a move towards more
rigorous assessment of clinical interventions
and increasing calls for more accountability.1

Although most agree that quality improvement
is important there are many views about the
best approach to quality assessment. In the
United Kingdom and elsewhere medical audit
has been a notable component of quality
improvement programmes. Its aims have been
defined: “Its purpose is to identify opportuni-
ties and implement improvements in the qual-
ity of medical care; medical training and
continuing medical education; and eVective
use of resources”.2 This statement makes clear
that medical audit can contribute to improving
health care and professional development. But
audit may have other functions. It can be a tool
for securing accountability and could be used
to control the performance of general practi-
tioners.
Broadly, there are two approaches to quality

assessment: one a process of internal reflection,
the other external inspection. Shaw describes a
continuum between clinical audit as a volun-
tary, educational, internal process for which
there are no sanctions and external inspection
that is more regulatory and may involve
sanctions.3 Similarly, Sheldon has written of
the two poles of audit, one external, done by
visitors not personally involved in the work of
the unit, and the other internal, carried out by
doctors and colleagues, assessing their own
work.4 Marinker states that “the more external
the audit becomes, the more others are drawn
into making judgements and the more threat-
ening it is to those who are judged”.5 In
Sweden, where primary health care to a listed
or a geographically defined population is
usually delivered by well functioning multipro-
fessional teams (box 1), clinical audit that
involves the whole team including nurses and
paramedics has more relevance than medical
audit that is about the work of physicians.6

Monitoring performance—that is, control-
ling performance against agreed standards—is
important and is widely accepted as necessary
because of the share in the overall decrease in
resources allocated to health care that is being
borne by primary health care.7 Although there
are many stakeholders concerned with improv-
ing the quality of care, in our view, it is profes-
sional carers who should be driving these
initiatives and deciding the best approach.8 The
lack of clear definition allows for interpretation
and adoption to find the best approach to suit

diVerent localities. Even medical audit may be
done in many diVerent ways—one English sur-
vey of the literature identified nine major areas
of audit activity (table 1).9

PRACTICE VISITING

Practice visiting is a method of assessing
various aspects of general practice. Briefly, it
includes inspection, observation, analysis, and
recording of practice activity followed by feed-
back of results. The aim is, through under-
standing problems uncovered by visiting a
practice, to promote improvement.10 Many
accreditation programmes make use of practice
visiting. In Canada a programme designed to
meet requirements for the certification examin-
ation is now used for recertification of general
practitioners (GPs).11 The Canadian pro-
gramme is built on analysis of use of resources
and assessment by criteria statements of skills
and performance of the doctor for common
diagnoses. It uses a “chart abstraction” tech-
nique, that involves assessing patient records
against defined standards of care based on
diagnoses and includes taking patients’ views
into account.
In the United Kingdom, assessment of qual-

ity in general practice is well established in
selection of trainers.12 Criteria have been
developed that emphasise the importance of
the visiting team.13 The United Kingdom
model of visiting potential training practices
assesses both the trainer and the practice, but
focuses on the suitability of the practice for
education and training. A document “What
sort of doctor?” that assesses the attributes of a
doctor’s qualifications is well known among
GPs in the United Kingdom.14 The Royal Col-
lege of General Practitioners in the United
Kingdom have developed an approach to the
awarding of a fellowship that is based on the
visiting of practices by professional assessors,
and focuses on the individual GP analysing
video recorded material and interviews.15

Assessment of consultation skills and results
from interviews are essential, but information
about availability, continuity of care, and other
characteristics of the practice are also used in

Table 1 Nine major areas of medical audit (after Hughes
and Humphrey9)

1 Practice activity analysis
2 Case analysis
3 Disease and process audit
4 Seeking patients’ views
5 Service indicators and the use of routinely available

information
6 Working in peer groups
7 Practice visiting
8 Practice annual reports
9 Facilitation
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the assessment. The Royal Australian College
of General Practitioners has defined a set of
minimum quality standards required for prac-
tice activities with interview, observation, and
assessment16 This programme assesses the
practice, not the individual GP. In Sweden vol-
untary inspections of training practices have
been used to some extent since 1992 and are
under development.17

Collecting data that describe the activities of
a practice is indispensable for quality improve-
ment exercises. This type of data may be
collected for many reasons and claims that it
describes the quality of care should always be
interpreted with caution. The context and rel-
evance of received data must be discussed and
the quality of care should only be assessed
within established protocols or guidelines. To
be useful such guidelines should have been
through a process of local adaptation agreed by
GPs and be flexible.18 National guidelines can
be found in The Netherlands,19 but in many
countries they are still wanted or under devel-
opment.
Visits to practices enable judgement of many

aspects of health, and according to Irvine:
“experienced visiting practitioners can and do
make judgements about those aspects of
general practice which cannot be quantified or
measured numerically”.8 Observations from
mutual practice visits can add value to the work
of peer review groups,20 but it is important to
understand that what happens in a practice
visit will be influenced by its perceived
purpose—that is, whether participants con-
sider it to be voluntary, educational, or
oYcial.21

PRACTICE VISITING: A MODEL FOR QUALITY

IMPROVEMENT?
Quality improvement work is the responsibility
of all members of the care team. Stimulating an
interest in quality improvement and a willing-
ness to spend enough time on this aspect of
work is crucial if quality improvement is to be
accepted and performed with genuine motiva-
tion. Ownership of the process by participants
is important and the methods used must be
obviously feasible, attractive, and easily under-
standable, but not hierarchical or unduly com-
plex ones. The model of practice visiting could
fulfil these criteria and help overcome reluc-
tance of many healthcare centres to be involved
in the demanding quality improvement work.
Preparations for a practice visit are central to

the whole exercise and include collecting infor-
mation and measuring performance of practice
activities. In Sweden quality improvement
methods are available in the Swedish quality
tool box (box 2). The tool box was introduced
in 1993 by the Swedish Association of General
Practitioners22 and is designed to assess quality
in primary healthcare regardless of size,
practice organisation, and management of the
unit. From answers to a postal questionnaire
received from 799 of 1033 healthcare units in
1996, most (89%) units knew about the exist-
ence of the tool box and over half had
purchased it. Thus the tool box is available to
most primary healthcare centres in Sweden
(Lindström K, personal communication
1997). Over 70% of the units who had
purchased it had used at least one of the
methods—mostly questionnaires, medical
quality indicators, and audit protocols. Lack of
time and unavailability of suitable methods for
quality assessment were considered by re-
spondents to be the most important obstacles
to setting up systems for quality improvement.
In the United Kingdom communication within
the practice seems to be one important factor
among GPs for not participating in audit.23

Lack of time, lack of education, and lack of
earlier experience of audit are other reasons.24

x The mean rate at which patients consult
general practitioners (GPs) is once or
twice a year, visits at home are not
common

x Many GPs are members of small care
teams in which the district nurse plays an
important part

x The clinical GP in Sweden is responsible
on average for 2400 people

x Most GPs work in group practices, are
responsible for defined geographical
areas, and are employed by the County
Councils, but there is also, to a lesser
extent, private health care

x To consult a Swedish GP costs about
£10, visits to nurses are mostly free

Box 1 Swedish primary health care.

Figure 1 Inspection scheme.
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The tool box is a portable box with a handle
on top, 10×14×8 inches in size, containing
eight shelves with instructions and tools that
are updated regularly.
Contents:
How to make an audit programme
Assessment of equipment and premises
Audit of medical quality indicators
(asthma, hypertonia, diabetes, earache,
lower tract urinary infection)
Audit of service quality indicators
Guide Médècine (“incognito” inspection
of a healthcare unit)
Making a patient questionnaire
Practice visiting
Quality circles
Critical incident analysis
Flow chart analysis of referral notes
Empty places (used for documents of
ongoing local audit projects)

Box 2 The Swedish quality tool box.

Facilitating quality improvement in primary health care by practice visiting 49
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The idea of developing a method for practice
visiting that would focus on facilitating quality
improvement and use the tool box as the basis
for preparation for the visit came from two GPs
working in the primary health centre at
Falkenberg. Two GPs at two other health cen-
tres interested in this project were identified
through a network search—thus four primary
health care units in the south western part of
Sweden—two in Falkenberg, one in Habo and
one in Tibro—that each employed two GPs
were involved in this programme. The authors
were four of the GPs and an academic member
from the department of general practice at a
university.
The diVerence between the use of practice

visiting to stimulate quality improvement and
its use for accreditation is that to stimulate
quality improvement there is a focus on
internal communication and implicit variables
that aim at improving the quality of care from
within, whereas practice visiting for accredita-
tion must always be measurable, objective, and
seen to be fair, and is used to define an
externally set minimum pass level or standard.
The aims of this paper are to share our expe-

riences of practice visiting as an approach to
quality improvement. We describe the prepara-
tions for a visit, the process of data collection,
the visiting procedures, the approach we took
to presentation of observations, assessment of
quality of care through a comparison with the
assessor’s view of the quality in his or her own
centre, and the feedback to inspected centres.

Preparation for the programme
The first stage of planning the practice visits
was done by the GPs working from their own
centres. This is an important part of the proc-

ess, and takes place when the objectives of the
practice visit can be discussed and agreed by all
those involved, when decisions abut the time
that is to be invested in the process can be
made, the opinions of all the staV about the
proposed visits can be sought, and how to use
the results that will emerge can be considered.
Also the visits procedures, questionnaires, and
protocols have to be uniform to allow compari-
sons with other practices. These are compiled
during the planning phase.
Structured protocols for the visits were con-

structed with four of the nine major areas of
audit (table 1), (a) practice visiting, (b) process
audit, (c) patient’s views, and (d) service
indicators. The GPs then met in three half day
plenary sessions to discuss, elaborate, and
finalise the structure of protocols. The tool box
was central to these discussions and methods
for quality assessment were selected from it. At
these sessions the GPs also agreed other
details; wrote vignettes of cases; defined infor-
mation to be collected, and agreed a visiting
scheme (fig 1). There was little diYculty in
reaching consensus about targets, procedures,
or details of the visiting procedures.

Data collection in preparation for the
visit
The data collection programme involved the
preparation and collation of a wide range of
details about the practice and the practice
activity (table 2) and contributed to describing
the elements of quality (table 3). Information
was derived for the visits by various methods
and from several sources. Explicit and vali-
dated quality assessment methods were taken
from the tool box. These included, for
example, medical indicators for asthma, hyper-
tension and diabetes, and patient question-
naires (box 3). Patient questionnaires were dis-
tributed by nurses or receptionists to all
patients attending the practice during one week
before the visit. These patient questionnaires
may be used to assess continuity of care, avail-
ability of the practitioners, and attitudes of
staV, as well as methods for assessing continu-
ity and availability of care. To save time and
unnecessary duplication we agreed that similar
patient questionnaires used recently were
acceptable. The GPs also completed question-
naires about their continuing medical educa-
tion in the past year—seminars, conferences,
and peer groups attended and books and
papers read. Other information such as details
of referrals was collected from routine sources
within the practice. All this and other relevant
information about the unit including demo-
graphic data, brief summaries of the health
policies of the unit, and patient information
were made available to the visiting GPs. The
data collection and preparation were done by
two GPs from the centre to be visited over a
period of two months leading up to the visit.
The preparation time was in total 32 hours.
Criteria for the care of common conditions

such as asthma, diabetes, hypertension, acute
earache, and lower tract urinary infections are
contained within the medical indicator section
of the tool box and include measures of struc-

x Accessibility by Telephone
x Waiting times in the waiting area
x StaV attitudes
x Continuity of care
x Trust in the GP
x Satisfaction with information
x Overall satisfaction

Box 3 Subjects included in patients’ questionnaires.

Table 2 Data collected

1 Medical education of doctor during past year
2 Data of availability of the practice (from tool box)
3 Data of continuity (from tool box)
4 Patient’s view questionnaire (from tool box)
5 Medical indicators (from tool box)
6 Data of referrals during past year
7 Questionnaire to GPs who are going to be visited

2 Includes questionnaires about availability of doctor and other
staVmembers by telephone, opening hours, and home visit pos-
sibilities. “Occupied telephone” problems are assessed by mak-
ing 20 calls at random.
3 Continuity is measured by studying a randomised sample of
100 patients who have attended the surgery at least three times
during one year. Patients who have met diVerent doctors every
time, the same doctor at two and at all three visits are counted.
4 The questionnaire includes patient’s views on continuity,
availability, waiting time, treatment by the doctor and other staff
members, confidence, and overall satisfaction.
5 Includes criteria regarding hypertension, asthma, diabetes,
earache, and lower tract urinary infections.
7 Includes questions about time on duty, other commitments,
subjective valuing of equipment, premises, organisation and
management, and workload.

50 Eliasson, Berg, Carlsson, et al
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ture, process, and outcome. For example, for
diabetes care important structural indicators
include patient registers, guidelines, and mate-
rial for patient education. Process criteria
include the frequency of audit of the care of
diabetic patients (done by examination of
patient records), and include records of
patients’ smoking habits, records of foot care,
the proportion of patients whose eyes were
examined by an ophthalmologist, and the
proportion for whom HbA1c has been meas-
ured within the past year. Outcome measures
include the proportion of patients with HbA1c
within 1 and 2 SD of normal and the
proportion of patients who still smoke tobacco.

Process of assessment by the visiting GP
The list of 13 elements of quality was decided
during the preparation phase (table 3). This
was used by the visitors who for each element
judged the quality relative to their own
practice. The task of examining appointment
schedules, patients’ records, and discussing
cases was not diYcult but the visitors took care
to exercise sensitivity, respect, and discretion.
The visiting GPs had the option of including
interviews or questionnaires to highlight other
concerns made obvious by the visiting process
after this was completed. The visitors used all
the information that had been collected to
write a report about the quality of care in the
practice. To do this they used the protocol out-
lined in table 3. Each report took about eight
hours to prepare. The visitors used their

reports of the assessment of the quality of care
during their discussions with the practice at a
formal visit. Each visit took about six hours and
ended with a short summary of the day,
presented to staV members by the visiting GP.

ASSESSMENT OF THE QUALITY OF CARE

With the information collected before the visit
and his or her observations and interviews with
practice staV the visiting GP compared the
quality of care in the practice under review with
his or her own practice with a visual analogue
scale where better and worse are end points
and the distances from the middle (equal) are
expressions of quality of care relative to the
centre of the visiting GP. Figure 2 shows an
example of a completed protocol indicating the
assessment of quality made by the visiting GP
for all 13 elements assessed. Small deviations
were made by some to note unique and more
complex findings—for example, the psycho-
logical atmosphere of the practice.
We were concerned about the objectivity of

this normative approach to assessing aspects of
the quality of care. So, to estimate the
appropriateness of the visual analogue scale, we
estimated the median level attributed to each of
the 13 elements for the four practices relative to
the equal line on the linear scale. As the assess-
ments were made in a circular way—that is, all
GPs were at some time either being assessed or
being an assessor—these median values would
be expected to be close to the equal line if all
GPs were able to be more or less objective in
their normative assessments. In fact the calcu-
lated median score of the four units for each of
the 13 elements of quality (table 3) were all
fairly close to zero (fig 3) suggesting that the
visitors were handling the scoring in similar
ways. Most aspects of the quality of care could
be expressed on a linear scale. However, we did
not exclude the use of more intuitive comments
and other unmeasurable impressions gained by
the visitors.

Formal feedback
Feedback to members of the practice took
place about six weeks after the visit. These ses-
sions were led by the GP visitor with the same

Table 3 Protocol with the visual analogue scale used in
practice observation

Element Worse Equal Better

1 Premises
2 Equipment
3 StaV resources
4 Education
5 Availability
6 Continuity
7 Attitudes v patients
8 Documentation
9 Routines
10 Medical quality and security
11 Cooperation
12 Preventive measures
13 Quality improvement

activities

Figure 2 Results from one of the inspected units. Levels shown are relative to the visitor’s own unit.

Better

Equal

Worse 

Staff resources

Equipment

Premises

Education

Availability

Service Routines

Cooperation

Prevention

Quality
assurance

Documentation Quality or security

Continuity
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principles used for video consultations de-
scribed by Pendleton et al (box 4).25 In plenary
sessions visiting GPs presented their assess-
ment of strengths and weaknesses of the unit to
staV who were given an opportunity to
comment on both the information presented
and the scoring. The results on the visual ana-
logue scale comparing the practice with the
visitor’s practice were presented and discussed.
Also explicit criteria for the care of people with
certain conditions—mainly chronic diseases—
were outlined (box 5). The visitors might also
describe their impressions of the practice (box
6). Finally, the visitors took part in a discussion
with the practice on how to use the assessment
to improve the quality of care. At this stage the
assessor took on the role of a tutor. In one of
the feedback sessions the written report was
presented and discussed but in the others the
visitors’ reports were presented orally.
Discussions about strengths and weaknesses

of the inspected unit were easy to start among
GPs and their colleagues. Some examples of
problems raised through the visit included
clear evidence of the poor availability of
telephone advice—a problem that the GPs in
that practice were unaware of before the visit
but which was resolved soon afterwards. In
another practice an unacceptable lag was noted
between the time of patient consultation and
time of completion of administrative tasks by
secretaries. This was discussed within the
practice and later reported to have been
improved by the team. Other problems that
were found as the result of the practice visit in
a non-computerised practice were the incom-
plete registration of patients with chronic

diseases—making it diYcult to retrieve records
for reports. Computers were introduced into
the practice soon after the assessment. In
another practice there were recommendations
about the fragmented nature of preventive
measures being done by many members of the
primary healthcare team with little coordina-
tion.

Reflection
The adaptation of practice visiting as a method
of quality improvement developed out of a
strong need to facilitate quality improvement in
primary healthcare centres. This small scale
pilot trial has allowed us to gain experience in
practice visiting where the main objectives were
to make GPs and healthcare teams aware of
their strengths and weaknesses and to stimulate
them to undertake further quality improve-
ment work. From this we think that practice
visiting and use of this type of programme put
together in the preparation period can be
undertaken by GPs. Feedback reports from
these visits involved GPs and other members of

x Briefly clarify matters of fact
x The person in question goes first
x Good points first
x Recommendations—not criticisms

Box 4 Main principles for video consultations, from
Pendelton et al.25

Figure 3 Median, maximum, and minimum levels of quality of the four observed practices.
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x Registration of people with diabetes was
not obligatory and many notes lacked
record of diagnosis. Agreement that this
could be improved by GPs. Target of 100%

x Note about tobacco use in <50% of
notes.Agreement that this could be improved
by GPs. Target of 100%

x <50% Patients with diabetes were re-
ferred to an eye specialist. Agreement that
this could be improved by GPs.Target of 80%

x 94% Patients had had HbA1c measured
in past 12 months. Considered suYcient

x <50% Patients had latest HbA1c below or
in acceptable range. Should be improved.
Discussion followed between GPs and nurses
about how to manage this and achieve
improvement

Box 5 Comments about diabetes care from visitor and
response from practice.

52 Eliasson, Berg, Carlsson, et al
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the primary care teams in fruitful discussions
about the quality of care, and seemed to evoke
the will to improve quality and bring about
changes.
The health centres that took part in this

project were self selected and could all be
described as experienced in the field of quality
development. We think that colleagues with
less experience of quality development but
keen to learn and to become engaged in qual-
ity improvement in their practices would be
willing to adopt the method, because visiting is
mostly an attractive and social event.

GPs’ VIEWS OF THE PROCESS

GPs had very positive views about the process
of being assessed and the responses to feedback
sessions were very positive. Six of the eight GPs
found that the process had drawn their
attention to both known and unknown habits,
merits, and shortcomings. One of the GPs
gained new insight about quality in the sense
that quality should be expressed in terms of
performance rather than of medical knowl-
edge. All GPs thought that their investment in
time was worthwhile

ASSESSMENT OF THE QUALITY OF CARE

The tool box was used as a source of explicit
criteria for quality improvement but the lack of
explicit standards and guidelines in Swedish
primary health care is, undoubtedly, a prob-
lem.We found that ranking—assessment of the
practice’s performance compared with the visi-
tor’s practice—was an essential component of
the feedback discussions. The process lacked
explicit standards and perhaps seems arbitrary,
but our assessment of the process—as far as it
could go with only four participants—suggests
that assessment of the quality of care by those
visiting GPs was not random.
Another approach to practice visiting would

be to employ external, skilled assessors instead
of colleagues. This might have improved objec-
tivity, but it was clear that the GPs learnt as
much from the process of visiting as from being
visited. We also thought that being assessed
would be less threatening if confined to a small
group of equally experienced colleagues—all

involved in the process from the start. Involve-
ment of staV members other than GPs in the
visiting process would have provided a broader
survey of the practice and added more material
to discuss, and would have made the feedback
sessions more relevant to all staV members.
The feedback session is essential. We noticed
the tensed attention of the staV when results
were to be delivered by the returning visitor,
thus undoubtedly leading to improvements
and creating new ideas.

IMPROVING THE QUALITY OF CARE

Evidence of closing the quality circle and being
clear that real quality improvement is actually
being achieved can only be picked up at a sub-
sequent visit26—and for that sort of assessment
explicit criteria will be needed. The links with
continued medical education are crucial—as
only exceptionally highly motivated GPs will
continue quality improvement work in isola-
tion. But if practice visiting is integrated with
continued medical education in the form of
small group work27 the findings and the insights
derived from the practice visits, with
educational support, can be taken forward and
used to promote change.

COMPARISON WITH OTHER SYSTEMS

Our method of practice visiting diVers from the
ones established in the United Kingdom,
Canada, and Australia in purpose and in
approach to information.Our aim was to assess
the performance of the practice as a whole and
the knowledge and skill of individual doctors
were not assessed. This is similar to the
Australian scheme that also looks at the whole
practice rather than the performance of indi-
vidual doctors but contrasts with the Canadian
scheme and the United Kingdom practice vis-
its for assessment of individual doctors for the
fellowship of the Royal College of General
Practitioners.
When the main objective of a visit is accredi-

tation, objective scoring is crucial. Skilled
trained assessors who work to objective formu-
lated standards are central to the United King-
dom and Canadian schemes and also, but per-
haps less so, in the Australian schemes. By
contrast, for our purposes, part of the process
was that colleagues were assessors and we used
comparisons between two subjects. Infor-
mation from our practice visits—the purpose of
which was to facilitate quality improvement—
should be the property of the practice that has
been visited. Results should only be used for
internal discussions and not for anything
oYcial. If so, it should be easier for team mem-
bers to discuss problems and weaknesses that
emerge through the visit. Frank internal
discussions are central to eVective quality
improvement. Thus although the practice visits
were carried out by an external assessor, the
main objective was to encourage internal
reflection on aspects of the quality of care
within a practice and thus combine both
elements of quality assessment. This mini-
mised the threats to those being assessed but
provided enough stimuli for real quality
improvement to take place.

x StaV members keen to share problems
and to take over work of others when
needed

x Atmosphere of the centre open and
permitting

x StaV tried to allay anxieties of seriously ill
patients

x GPs seem to love their job
x StaV members seemed stressed and in a
hurry

x Patient records concise and easy to read
and understand

x Both GPs adhere to principles of family
medicine and make use of the doctor-
patient relation

x Inadequate prioritisation at times when
workload is high

Box 6 A visitor’s impression of a practice.

Facilitating quality improvement in primary health care by practice visiting 53
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If quality improvement is to be integrated
further into routine practice it must be
attractive, relevant, interesting, non-
threatening, and easy to do. This study
indicates that practice visiting can work as a
method of quality assessment by self selected
GPs. Notwithstanding the time and eVort that
had to be invested by the participating GPs, the
attributes of the scheme make it likely be
adopted by professionals. With the tool box as
a focus for preparation, some of the barriers to
quality improvement work can be overcome.
Although this small study was done in Sweden,
this approach is likely to be applicable in other
countries. Further research and evaluation of
how the practice visiting could be used on a
larger scale should be used to implement qual-
ity improvement work in the most eVective
way.
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